
                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMPLETE THE QUESTIONS WITH THE CORRECT 

QUESTION WORDS FROM THE LIST BESIDE 

1.--------------------are you ? I’m 12 years old.                   

2.-------------------nationality are you ?   I’m Spanish.                          

3.-----------------time do you go to work ?                                 

4.--------------------do you play football ? Twice a week.     

5. ------------- are  you so sad ? Because I’ve lost my cat.   

6. ---------------does this ring  cost ? £250.                       

7. ---------------do you go to school ? By bus.                      

8. -----------------do you have your shower?In the morning.  

9. ------------are you going to meet ? My new boss.            

10. ------------ jeans do you want ? The blue or the black 

ones                                                                                              

11. --------------car was stolen ? Mr Smith’s , I think.       

12. ---------------butter do you need to make your cake ?  

13 ----------------goals did they score during their match ?                                                                            

14.-----------does your brother look like ?He’s tall and slim.      

15.------------do you buy your bread ? At the baker’s round 

the corner.                                                                         

16. -------------do you want to go to the cinema ? Tonight.           

17. ------------are they going to the doctor’s ?Because their 

son is ill.                                                                                

18. ------------is going to take you to school ? Dad is.     

19 .-------------does your sister go to the swimming-pool ? 

Three times a week.                                                         

20.----------------brothers and sisters have you got ? Two 

sisters and one brother.                                                              

21. ---------------has John gone ? To the supermarket .     

22. -------------are you so tired ? Because I couldn’t sleep 

last night.                                                                       

23.------------‘s your name ? Sam.                                           

24.-------------are you going to invite at your party ? All my 

friends.                                                                             

25. ----------------are the neighbours moving ? Next month.           

26. --------------do you feel ? So exhausted !                    

27. ---------------do you want to complain ?Because  

everything went wrong in this hotel.                                                      

28. --------------was Mike when he got his degree ? 

Eighteen, if I remember  well.                                                                

29. -------------car is your Dad going to buy ? The Ford or  

the Volvo.                                                                          

30. --------------colour is your bag ? Red 

 



 

 

 


